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be interpreted as a �'change of heart" encouraging "res
ponsive" or '"honourable?' cooperation.· At this critical 
period of India's "constitutional advance" the nationalist
bourgeoisie would not tolerate any note of discord from 
any political group or party dep�nding l;;rgely on their
vote. So the swarajist leaders must abandon their ambigu
ous position. They must choose their company. They are
going to do this at Gauhati.

Thus the Swaraj Party will be unburdened of the last
remnants of the bourgeois ballast. The last vestige of
illusion will be dissipated. The line of class interest will
be drawn clearly across the national interest. The future
of Indian politics will be determined by these facts, The 
end of "swarajism" is, therefore, a bles;ing_ in disguise. It
will free the petty-bourgeois revolutionary elements
from the domination of feudal and capitalist ideology. It
will help them see things in their proper perspectives. It
will introduce :realism in their politi:cal views. And as a
result of all these, the petty-bourgeois revolutionarY:
nationalists will be forced to move towards an alliance
with the workers and peasants-the most :revolutionary
social forces. The corollary to the formation of the bour
geois bloc of agreement with imperialism is the organ
isation of the revolutionary bloc of the middle class, 
peasantry and proletariat to carry on the struggle for
national freedom as a preliminary to higher forms of
freedom. 

Recently the tendency to "go to the masses" has been
growing among the petty-bourgeois revolutionary
nationalists. Objectively this is a tendency in the right
direction. But no progress was made in that direction be
cause of the reactionary subjective factor. The petty
bourgeois intellectuals desired to go to the masses to catch
them for the landowning and capitalist classes, so to say.
They acted as the instrument of feudal and capitalist
domination. The Swaraj Party was the expression of this
ideology. The break up of the Swaraj Party will destroy
this ideology. The petty-bourgeois intelfoctuals will come
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c!oser to the masses not as agents o.f .capitalist exploita
�1on _a�d feudal domination, but as .·a· revolutionary factor1rres1stibly drawn to a mightier revolutionary force. 
.. The lessons of Gauhati will aid. the crystallisation ofthe forces of nat_ional liberation in the form of- a people'sparty. The deceived and betrayed rank and file of th Swar_aj Party will provide the cadre for the party of th:

�eople fighting resolutely for the freedom of the people. 
;, reed �:o�, the hypocri�y and demagogy of bankruptswaraJ1.sm , the revolut10nary element of the SwarajParty will become the vanguard· of the .struggle for nation�al freedom in its next stage. 
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The 41st annual session of the Indian National Congres·;was celebra_ted during the last days of December. Theannu�l se�s1on of the Congress is the most importantoccaswn m t�� annals of the nationalist movement.Important political decisions are taken there h' h th - d w 1c govern
_e con uct of the movement during the following twelvemonths. The �haracter of this year's session is indicated b�,!he followmg quotation from the presidential address:
. .. o scheme of selfgovernment will be acceptable whichdeme� full control of th:. civil service; the military, navaland air forces, and political relations with the Ind· states, and which refuses India dominion status upon �::same terms as those determined by the imperialconference." 












